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ABSIRACI

The   relatio.Lr`Lshi`p  between  generalized  anxiety  in

mothers  and  social  activity  iri  their  children's  free

play.  was  investigated  by  n^ea.ns  of  a  behavior  check-list

a.fid  the  Paylor  Mariifest  ^a,'nxiety  Scale.     rhirty-six  children

were   observed  in  three  different  nui-set.y  schools  or  day-

care  centers  for  ten  days.     rhese  observations  of  thej.r
•play  was   correlai;ed  with  their  rriothers.   a`fLxiety  sc,ores

a`[-Ld  a  small  r.egative   correlatio..rL,   significant   at  the   .10'

level.   was   Iou.f^d.      A..A+aiyses   of  `va,y..lance   were   calculated

among  groups   o=-nursery  schools.     Ihese   indicate  that   .I;he

cThildren  were  more   socially  active  toward  children  in  the

non-u.ftivei^sity-operated  -.o. rograrl`,  a`r.d  rriore   socially  active

toward  adults  in  a  prc)gram  that  had  rr,ore  adults  available.

It  also  indicated  that  boys  iri  the  .non-university  program

were  less  i.nclined  to  social  interaction .with  adults  than

were  the  girls.
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I NT R 0 DU CT I 0N

There  has  been  a  great  deal  of  research  done   i.n  the

area  of  a.rKiety.     However,   very  little  has  been  done   i.n

the  direction  of  the  effects  that  anxiety  in  one  person  has

on  anothei.  person.     It  seems  likely  that  some  effects

should  be  found,   es.pecially  i`n  close  relatio.nships,   such

as  a  mother-child  relatio`nshi.p.

The  Taylor  Ma`nifest  Anxiety  Scale   (Taylor,   1953)

is   a  widely  used  measure   of  ge.neralized  a.nxiety,   as   opposed

to  more   specific  \situational  a.nxiety  tests   such  as  .t;he

test  anxiety  test  develo.ped  by  Mandler  and  Sarason   (1952).

Scores   on  the  Taylor  Manifest  Anxiety  Scale  have  been

correlated  with  direct  observatio.ris  of  behavior  by  a

number   of   researchers.     Hoyt   and  Magoon   (195ly)   asked   eight

college   cou.nselors  to  rate  their  289  clients  as  low,

medium,   or  high  in  anxiety  a.fter  defini`ng  rna.nifest  anxiety

in  behavioral  terms.     The  correlation  between  counselor

ratings   a.nd  manifest  a.nxiety  scale   scores  was   .dy7.     Buss

(1955)   and   Buss,   Wiener,   Durkee,   and   Baer   (1955),   in

esse.ntially  the   same  experimental  design,   found   .60  cor-

relations  betwee.n  the  a`nxiety  I.ati.ngs   of  four  psychologists

a.nd  scores   on  the  manifest  anxiety  scale.     In  both  studies,

four  cli.nical  psychologists  i.nterviewed  6dy  patients  and

following  each  interview  each  psychologist  rated  each
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patient.     The  latter  study  differed  from  the  former  i.n  that
the  latter  had  a  clearer  behavioral  definition  of  anxiety.

Usi.ng  a  rating  scale   developed  by  Shati.n   (1961),   a  .psy-

chiatrist  rated  fourty  male  psychiatric  patients.     The

total  pathology  score  from  this  rating  correlated   .dyj

(.p<.01)  with  manifest  anxiety  scale   scores.     Three  .psy-

chologists  and  a  .psychiatrist  independently  rated  fourty-

four  patients  referred  for  psychiatric  co.nsultation  for

anxiety  in  a  study  by  Ijauterbach   (1958).     Although  the

psychiatrist's  rating  was  not  related  to  rna.nifest  anxiety
scores,   the   combined  ratings   of  the  three  .psychologists

correlated   .4/4.   (p<.01)   with  manifest   a`nxiety  scores.     The

interjudge  reliability  for  the  .psychologists  was   .78  to

•80,   but  their`  rating  was  unrelated  to  the  rating  of  the

psychiatrist .
The  Taylor  Manifest  A.nxiety  Scale  has  also  been

correlated  with  other  .personality  measures   of  anxiety.

Goodstei.n   (1954)   used   a  Rorschach   scoring  system   for

anxiety  and  achieved  a  correlation  of   .38   (p<.01)   between

that   score   and  scores   on  the  manifest  anxiety  sea.i.e.     His

group  consisted  of  37  college  undergraduates.     Stewart

(1958)   utilized  a  Q-sort  technique  with  adolescent   boys

and  with  their  mothers.     The  boys  performed  a  sort  as

they  thought  they  were,   as  they  thought  was  ideal  for

them,   and  as  they  thought  their  mothers  thought  their

ideal  was.     'I`heir  mothers  sorted  as  they  thought  their

so`n's  were   and  as  they  thought  was   ideal  for  their  sons.
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The   amount   of  discrepa.ncy  between  the  boy's   sort   of  them-

selves  as  they  are   a.nd  the  mother's   sort   of  how  they  saw

themselves   ideally  \I,'as   correla+Led   .i+9   (p<.01)   with  manifest

a.nxiety  scores.     The   discrepa.ncy  between  how  the  boys   saw

themselves  and  how  they  thought  their  mothers  wanted  them

to  be  ideally  was  correlated  with  manifest  anxiety  scores.

The   correlatio.n  was   .25   (p<.05).

Manifest  Anxiety  Scale   scores  have  been  found  to

correlate  negatively  with  measures  of  intellectual  ability.

Calvin,   et.   al.    (1955)   com'pared  the  Wechsler  Bellevve

Intelligence  Scale  with  manifest  anxiety  scores.     Using  a

grou.p  of  51   underg.raduate   stude.nts   a  correlation  of  -.31

(p<.03)   was  revealed.     This  study  was  first  done  with  non-

significa`nt  results,  with  36  students  e.nrolled  i.n  a  .psycho-

logy  class.     The  results  became   significant  when  a  group  of

15  stude.nts  experiencing  scholastic  difficulty  was  added.

Spielberger   (1958)   found  correlatio.ns  ranging  from   .04

(N.S.)   to   -.3L+   (p<.01)   between  the  ACE   college   test   and

manifest  a.nxiety  for  groups   of  students  e.nteri.ng  Duke

U.niversity  over  several   semesters.

A  reading  of  the  items  of  the  Taylor  Manifest

Anxiety  Scale   (Taylor,   1953)   reveals   that   a  perso.n  with

high  generalized  a.nxiety  believes  that  he  tires  quickly,

has  more  .nausea  and  headaches  than  other 'peo.pie,   generally

has  trouble  with  his  digestive  tract,  works  under  a  lot  of

tensio.n,.  is  easily  embarrassed,   is  more   sensitive,   worries

a  lot,   has  trouble  slee.pi.ng,   has  little  self-confidence,   and
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finds  it  true  that  "life  is  a  strai`n  for  me  much  of  the  time.

(Taylor.1953)."     A  .per.so.n  who   scores   as   having  high  a.nxiety

on  this  test  must  affect  the  .peo.pie  surrounding  him  i.n  some

way.     This  person's   orientation  and  focus  must  be   o.n  him-

self  more  than  is  normal  due  to  his  real  or  perceived

troubles.     He  ex.pends  more  effort   just  getti.ng  through  the

day  than  do  other  .people,   thus  leavi.ng  less  energy  for

significant  i.nterpersonal  interactions.     The  .personality
`pici;ure  is   too  extreme  `not  to  have   an  i.nfluence,   and  some

effort  needs  to  be   expended  to  determi`ne  what  these   effects

are,

High  anxiety  does  affect  a  .person`s  attitudes

toward  himself  and  others.     Suinn  and  Hill   (196i+)   found

that   "high  anxiety  su.ojects  may  then  be  characterized  as

being  somewhat   dissatisfied  with  themselves+and  somewhat

dissatisfied  with  others."     They  found  "A  significant

negative  correlation,   i.e.,   the  higher  anxiety,   the  lower

the  self-accepta.nee  or  acceptance  of  others."    Ihis,   also,

points  to  some  type  of  clef inite  eff ect  that  a.n  individual
with  a  high  anxiety  score   could  have   on  the  people  with

whom  he  has  a  significa.ntly  close  relationshi.p.

Becker,   (1959)   i.n  a  study  relati.ng  the  factors   i.n

parental  behavior  a`nd  perso.nality  to  problem  behavior  in

children,   found  that  the  mothers   of  .problem  children  "tended

to  be  active   (tense),   dictatorial,   thwarting,   a'nd  suggesting...".

This  points  u.p  the  very  obvious   effect  that  parents  have   on

their  children's  personality.     Simply  that  a  child  is  with
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his  parents  more  than  anyone  else  is  significant.     The  fact

that  the  parents  are  the  sole  source  of  food,   the  most

powerful  reinf.orcer,   duri.ng  childhood,   is  significant.     Also.
as  the  child  is  growing  up,   the  interaction  that  takes  pla.ce

between  parents  and  child  is  `probably  the  most  important
•part  of  the  child's  waking  world  until  the  child  becomes

increasingly  less  depende.nt   on  his  .parents  as  he  gets  older.

Ihis  would  probably  be  true  regardless  of  the  quality  of

that  i.nteraction.     This  presents  a  .picture  of  the  parents

as  the  most  significa.nt  and  the  most  i.nfluential  perso.ns

in  the  child's  e.nviro.nment;   and  in  the  western  culture,

the  mother  is  typically  this  important  caretaker.     Due  to

the  powerful  i.nfluence  that  this  significant  .person  has

o.n  her  child,   a.ny  definite  and  .pervasive  personality

characteristic  of  the  mother,   such  as  high  generalized

anxiety,   would  logically  te.nd  to  be  related  to  some  cor-

respo.nding  i.dentifiable  set  of  behaviors  on  the  part  of

her  child.

The  purpose  of  this  study  is  to  ascertain  if  there

is  a  relationship  between  social  activity  in  children  and

the  anxiety  level  of  their  mothers.
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METHOD

Sub.iects

The   subjects  were   36   children  between  the   ages   of

two  years  a.nd  five  months  and  four  years,   and  these  children's

mothers.     All  children  between  these  ages  who  were  regularly

atte.nding  one  of  the  three  nursery  schools  or  day-care

ce.nters   observed  were  included  in  the   sample,

Seventee.n  subjects  were  drawn  from  a  university-

operated  .nursery  school  and  the  remainder  were  drawn  from

two  day-care  ce.nters.     Over  half  of  the   children  in  the

university-operated  center  were  from  faculty  families  and

the  remai`nder  were  from  families  headed  by  professional

or  business  men.     The   cost   of  attendi.ng  this  program  is

considerably  more  than  the   cost   of  the   other  two  programs.

Twelve   subjects  were  drawn  from  a  church-owned  and   operated

day-care  ce.nter.     The  children  from  this  program  were  pre-

dominantly  from  student  families,   factory  workers'   families,

or  office  workers'   families.     The  third  program,   which

contributed  seve.n  subjects,   is  a  privately  owned  and

operated  day-care  center  with  families  very  similar  to

those  of  the  church-operated  program.

Procedure

At  the  beginning  of  the   study,   each  mother  who  had

agreed  to  partici.pate  i.n  the  study  was  given  the  Taylor

Manifest  Anxiety  Scale   to  take  home,   complete,   and  return

at  her  leisure-.     At  the  same  time,   observations  began  on
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the  childre.n.     Phe   o`oservations  took  .place  during  a  period

of  unstructured  free  .play.     The  observer  was  present  and

visible  in  the  .play  area,   but  refrained  from  interacting

with  the   children.     Each  child's  behavior  was  observed  by

a  random  time   sam.pie  method   on  ten  cliff erent  days   over  a

period   of  three  weeks.     Each  subject  was   observed  twice

each  day  for  a  period  of  fifteen  seco.nds  a.nd  his  behavior

duri.ng  that  time  period  was  recorded  on  a  behavior  check

list  which  is   fou.nd  in  Appendix  A.     When  more   than  20  'per

cent  of  the  children  were  .not  present,   no  observations  were

made.     On  this   sheet,   the   child  received  two  checks  if

he  was  actively  engaged  i.n  some   type   of  o.ngoi.ng  play

excluding  simple  listening  or  observing.     I.n  addition,

the   subject  received  one  check  each  for  each  of  the

followi.ng  co.nditions  applicable  to  his  activity:     (1)   talking,

(2)   physical  co.ntact,   (3)   within  two   feet   of  one   child,

(4~)   withi.n  four   I.eet   of   one   child,   (5)   withi.n  four  feet   of

two  or  more  children,   and   (6)   facing  a  child   (if  any  of  the

pr`ecedi.ng  three  conditions  prevailed).     For  exan.pie,   if

three   boys  were  .pla,yi.ng  i.n  a  line   o.n  a  climber  by  pretending

they  were   jum.ping  into  water,   they  would  receive   checks  in

categor`ies  two,   three,   four.,   a.nd  five  but  not   one   and  six

because   the   boys  were   i`n  line,   o`ne  behind  the   other  and

they  were  .not  talki.ng.     Three  girls  playing  house  i.n  a

kitchen,   o`ne  telling  the  others  what  to  do  next  would  receive

checks  in  categories  one,   three,   four,   five,   and  six.     A

child  standing  i.n  a  corner  by  himself  deciding  what  to  do
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•next  would  receive  .no   checks.     Two   children  coloring  tieside

o.ne   another  would  receive   checks   i.n  cat;egories   three   and

four.     A  child  would  receive  a  check  if  he  were  talki.ng  to

himself  or  others  but;  his  words  had  to  be  recognizable   as

words.     A  sente'nce  was  .not  necessary  to  receive   a  check   on

talking.     The  more  a  child  te.nded  to  be  very  .near  to  other

childre.n,   to  play  with  them,   to  face  a`nd  talk  to  them,   the

more   checks  he  received  on  his  behavior  check  list.     These

same   categories  were   checked  if  that  child  engaged  in  any

of  the  above-listed  behavioral  categories  with  an  adult.

Thus.   three   scores  were  arrived  at  which  might  be  called

the  child's  social  activity  score:     A  social  activity

score  toward  other  children,   a  social  activity  score

toward  adults,   and  a  total  social  activity  score  which  is

a  combinatio.n  of  the  two.

One  week  of  observation  was  devoted  to  rater  reli-

ability.     This  week  served  the  dual  purpose   of  getting  the

children  used  to  the  `prese.nee   of  a  rater  a.nd  increasing

the  skill  of  the  ra.ter  in  using  the  behavior  check  list.

A  teacher  i.n  the  university-run  nursery  school  was  chose.n

at  random  a.nd  she  and  the   rater  observed  the  same  child  at

the   same  times  throughout   one  week.     No   evaluation  was  made

betwee.n  the   two   checksheets  until  the  week  was   over.     A

96  per  ce.nt   agreeme.nt,   consideri.ng  each  item  rather  than

scores,  was  achieved  on  the  last  day  of  this  period.
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RESULIS   AND   I)ISCUSSION

Table  1  prese.nts  the  correlations  betwee.n  the

mother's  anxiety  score  a`nd  each  of  the  three  social  activity

scores  and  betwee.n  the  child's  age  and  each  of  the  three

social  activity  scores.     Correlations  near  zero  were  found

between  the  social  activity  scores  and  the  child's  age.

Therefore,   it  appears  that  within  this  .narrow  age  range,

social  activity  is  .not  related  to  age.

However,   the  data  does  tend  to  indicate  that  there

may  be  a  trend  poi.nting  toward  a.n  inverse  relationship

betwee.n  the  child's  total  social  activity  score  and  their

mo-t;hers'   a.nxiety  score.     When  the  total  social  activity

score  was  correlated  with  the  mothers'   anxiety  score,   the

correlatio.n  fails  to  be  significant  at  the   .05  level,   but

the  probability  level  is  between   .10  a`nd   .05,   as  Table  1

indicates.     Even  though  this  small  correlatio.n  accounts

for  only  ni.ne  per  cent  of  the  varia.nee,   it  te.nds  to  indi-

cate  that  additional  research  should  be  conducted  in  this

area.     Generally,   the  correlations  re`ported  in  the  literature

in  which  the  Taylor  Ma'nifest  Anxiety  Scale  is  used  are  low,

between   .25  and   .60,   with  the  majority  i.n  the   area  of   .30

to   .50.      (Buss,1955;   Buss,   et.   al.,1955;   Calvin,   et.   al.,

1955;    Goodstei.n,1954.;   Hoyt   a.nd   Magoon,195ly:   Ijauterbach,

1958;   Shati.n,1961;   Spielberger,1958;   a'nd   Stewart,1958.)

If  additional  research  i.ndicates  this  i.nverse  relationshi.p

g.enerally  holds  true,   the.n  it  could  prove  a  very  useful
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1`ABI,E   1

CORREljATI0NS

Taylor  Manifest
Anxiei; Scale

Total  Social  Activity  Score

Adults'   Social  Activity  Score

Children's  Social  Activity  Score

lap <  . |0=O . 275

'p <  . 05=0 . 325

p<  .01=0.4,18

*-0 . 301

-0 .194,

-0.157

Child , s
A.E5e

0 . 004`

-0.015

0.020
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fact  to  mothers  a`nd  .nursery  school  teachers  alike.     Such  a

pre-indicatio.n  of  a  tendency  toward  lower  social  activity
could  serve  to  .pre-structure  the  social  enviro.nine.nt  of  that

group  in  the  .nursery  school  to  facilitate  social  inter-
actio.n.     Also,   for  a  mother  to  be  aware  that  a  cert;ain

personality  characteristic  i.n  herself  could  tend  to  have
certain  affects  o.n  her  child  might  help  her  modify  that

effect .

One  possible  source   of  u`ncontrolled  variance  could
•possibly  be  the  quality  of  the  i.nteractions  betwee.n  the

adult  teachers  and  children.     In  the  .program  which  was

run  by  the  university,   the  nursery  school  was  used  as  a

laboratory  for  students  of  child  developme.nt.     These

students  were  graded  o.n  their  'performance  with  the  children.

This  probably  i.nduced  them  to  try  harder  tha.n  those  teachers

i.n  other  .programs  whose   job  it  was  to  look  after  the  children.

This  and  the  fact  that  there  were  more  teachers  `per  child  in

the  u.niversity  program  as   op.posed  to  the   church  and  'private
•programs,   could  accou.nt   for   some   of  the  u`nco.ntrolled

variance.

Table   2  prese.nts   the  mea.ns   a`nd   the   S.D.   of   the

social  activity  scores  se.parately  for  each  school  i.nvolved

in  the  study.     The  mean  adult  social  activity  score  for

the  u.niversity  program  was   5L+.12,   whereas   the  means   for

the   church  and  private  .programs  were   36.75  and   31.00,

respectively.     This   order  was  reversed,   however,   in  the

children's   social   activity  means  with  a  57.2dy  for  .t;he
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IABI,E   2

SOCIAlj   ACTIVITY   MEANS   AND   STANDARD
DEVIATIONS   FOR   EACH   PROGRAM

Iotal
Social

Activity

University

F;:i;?in

Church
Programs
( N=12 )

Private

?fgiTan

Children
Social

Activity

Adult
Social

Activity
Mea.n              SD                 Me an            SD                 Me an            SD

111.35         11.88         57.24         13.38         5i+.12         10.03

lob..dy2         21.Sly         67.67         15.37         36.75         11.28

98.1i+          14.07          67.14          11.73          31.00             4+.10
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u.niversity  program,   a  67.67  for  the   church  program,   and  a

67.14.  for  the  private  program.     Combini.ng  the   two   scores

into  a  total  social  activity  score  results  i.n  a  u.niversity

program  mean  of  111.35,   a  church  .program  mean  of   loll.4.2.

and  a  private  program  mean  of  98.14/.      O'ri  the   S.D.   of  the

r>ubgroups  there  is  a  tende.ncy  of  the  varience  not  to  be

homogenus.     Although  there  were  three  nursery  schools,   a

more   satisfactory  com.parison  could  be  made  by  combi.ning  the

two  non-university  operated  schools,   as  the  two  contributeq

19   subjects  and  the   u.niversity-operated  o.ne,   17   subjec.ts.
'Potal  social  activity  did  not  differ  significa`ntly;   however,

the  social  activity  with  children  was  significantly  higher

i`n  the  `non-university  operated  nursery  schools  than  i.n  the

u.niversity-o.perated.     The  mean  scores  were  fou.nd  to  be

67.53  a.nd  57.23,   respectively.     This   data,   along  with  the

means  a.nd  standard  deviatio.ns  for  males   and  females   i.n

the  u.niversity  .program  and  the  non-university  program  is

prese.nted  in  Table  3.

One  may  question  whether  the  differences  in  samples

may  have  led  to  spurious  correlatio.ns  between  mothers'

anxiety  level  a.nd  childrens'   social  activity.     Therefore,

an  analysis   of`  variance  was  com.puted  for  scores  for  mothers'

a.nxiety.     The  results,   which  'Table  4~  presents  i`ndicate  that

the  moi;hers'   a'nxiei;y  scores  are  not  significantly  different

amo.ng  the  grou'ps.     It  is  also  of  interest  to  determi`ne   if

social  activii;y  differed  significantly  between  sexes  or
•nursery  school  types.     Consequently,   a.  two-way  analysis   of
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TABLE    4+

MOTHER' S   ANXIEIY

A.nalysis   of  Varia.nee

Sum  of  Squares               df.               Mean  Square                    F

Groups

Error

Total

29 . L(ly68

114+1. 3032

1170.75

1 LI . 723il

3/+ . 5 84,9

.L+257
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variance  was   com.puted  for  total  social  activity,   social

activity  with  children,   a.nd  social  activity  with  adults.

These  results   are  pr.ese.nted  in  Tables   5,   6,   a.nd  7,   respec-

tively.

Ihe  most  importa.nt  fi.ndings   emerged  on  the  factor

of  social  activity  with  adults.     As  Table  7  reveals,   the

F  ratios  f or  both  the  type  of  .nursery  school  and  inter-

action  between  nursery  school  a.nd  sex  are  significant  at

the   .01   level.     Contrary  to  the  finding  about  the  social

activity  level  with  children,   the  social  activity  with

adults  was  significantly  higher  for  the  university-operated

nursery  school  tha..n  for  the  .no.n-universi.ty-operated,   the
-mean  being  5L+.12   a.nd   34.63,   respectively.      This  may   be   the

result  of  the  presence  of  a  greater  number  of  adults  in  the

university  program  and  may  support  the  co.nte.ntion  that  there

is  pressure  o.n  the  students  to  interact  with  the  children.

To  examine  further  the  sex  and  nursery  school

interaction  revealed  i.n  Table  7,   one  should  refer  to

Figure  1.     It  is  evident  not  only  that  nursery  school

children  i.n  the  university  program  i.nteract  more  with

adults  but  also  that  a  greater  tende.ncy  exists  among  the

males  to  interact  with  adults  in  comparison  to  males  i.n

non-univer`sity  operated  schools.     Note  that  the   boys'

mean  score  on  social  activity  with  adults  in  the  university
•program  almost   equals  the  mean  score   of  the   girls   (j2.60

Versus   56.29),   while   the   correspo.nding  mean  scoresT,   in  the

other  program  are  more   divergent   (28.25   for  boys   and   39.27
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TABI,E   5

TOTAlj   SOCIAL   ACTIVITY
ANALYSIS   0F   VARIANCE

Source               Sum  of  Squares     df       Mea.n  Square          F

Nursery  Schools   (A)

Sex   (a)

AXB

L`rror

767.3003               1

1dy. 6944r                 1

70dy.8840                 1

8538.0935            32

767.3003           2.876

14~. 69/+4.                  .055

70dy.88/+0             2. 267

266 . 815dy
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TABLE   6

SOCIAL   ACTIVITY   WITH   CHIIjDREN;
ANALYSIS   0F   VARIANCE

Sum  of  Squares          df          Mea.n  Square               F

Schools

Sex

Schools   X  Sex

Error

TOTAL

9lyo . 5096

261. 3616

dy60 . 0838

5890 . 3510

7552 . 3o6o

1               9dyo.5096                  5.109*

1               261.3616                  1.419

1               460.0838                  2.4J99

32               184'.0735

#.p . < . 05 .
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FABLE   7

SOCIAlj   ACTIVITY   WITH   AI)ULTS!
ANAliYSIS   0F   VARIANCE

Source                      Sum  of  Squares     df     Mean  Square          F

Nursery  schools   (A)               846.84

Sex    (B)                                                        152.11

A   X   B                                                              3026.5dy

Error                                                2883.51

TOTAlj                                          6909. 00

1                 8L+6. 8dy             9. 398J1'*

1               152.11             1.688

1             3026.5dy         33.587*#

32                 90.11

#*p <. 01.
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Fibmure   1

Social  Activity  With  Adults+
rfe

Male

University  Program

Non-University  Program

Fetlale
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for  girls).     One  may  be  ten.pled  to  s.peculate  that  this  is  an

i.ndication  of  greater  feminization  of  the  more  affluent,   but

it  could  be  said  with  equal  validity  that  these  children  are

less  fearful  of  adults  and  unhesitati.ngly  interact  with  them

socially.

SUMMARY   AND   CONcljusION

The  .pur.pose  of  this  study  was  to  determine  if  there

is  a  relationshi.p  between  the  socia.i  activity  of  nursery

school  childre.n  a.nd  the  anxiety  level  of  their  mothers.     No

significa.nt  correlation  was  found;   however,   the   data  tended

to  i.ndicate  a.n  inverse  relationship  between  mother  a.nxiety

and  the  child's  social  activity  toward  adults  and  children.

The  higher  the  a.nxiety,   the  lower  the  social  activity.     The

relatio.nship  was  significant  at  the   .10  level  of  significance.

A  replication  of  this  study  utilizi.ng  a  large  san.pie  drawn

from  a  si.ngle  school  would  possibly  prove   significa'nt.

A  differe.nee  i.n  the  behaviors  of  the  children  was

found  among  the  three  differe.nt  nursery  schools.     I.n  the

u.niversity  program,   the  child-adult  social  activity  scores

were  higher  than  average  and  the  child-child  social  activity

scores  were  lower  than  average.     The  structure  of  this  'pro-

gram  seems  to  facilitate  child-adult  interaction.     This
was  sup'ported  by  analysis  of  varia.nee  data  among  groups.

The  structure   of  the  church  program  and  of  the  private
•program  seems  to  facilitate  child-child  i.nteraction.
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